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1. Introduction
This report is the result of the evaluation of the Institute for Business Administration in
Bucharest. The evaluation took place in 2014 in the framework of the project “Ready for
innovating, ready for better serving the local needs - Quality and Diversity of the Romanian
Universities”, which aims at strengthening core elements of Romanian universities, such as
their autonomy and administrative competences, by improving their quality assurance and
management proficiency.
The evaluations are taking place within the context of major reforms in the Romanian higher
education system, and specifically in accordance with the provisions of the 2011 Law on
Education and the various related normative acts.
While the institutional evaluations are taking place in the context of an overall reform, each
university is assessed by an independent IEP team, using the IEP methodology described
below.

1.1 The Institutional Evaluation Programme
The Institutional Evaluation Programme (IEP) is an independent membership service of the
European University Association (EUA) that offers evaluations to support the participating
institutions in the continuing development of their strategic management and internal quality
culture. The IEP is a full member of the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher
Education (ENQA) and is listed in the European Quality Assurance Register for Higher
Education (EQAR).
The distinctive features of the Institutional Evaluation Programme are:





A strong emphasis on the self-evaluation phase
A European perspective
A peer-review approach
A support to improvement

The focus of the IEP is the institution as a whole and not the individual study programmes or
units. It focuses upon:



Decision-making processes and institutional structures and effectiveness of strategic
management.
Relevance of internal quality processes and the degree to which their outcomes are
used in decision-making and strategic management as well as perceived gaps in these
internal mechanisms.

The evaluation is guided by four key questions, which are based on a “fitness for (and of)
purpose” approach:
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1.2.

What is the institution trying to do?
How is the institution trying to do it?
How does it know it works?
How does the institution change in order to improve?

Institute for Business Administration in Bucharest’s profile

The Institute for Business Administration in Bucharest (hereinafter IBAB-ASEBUSS or IBAB) is
a small, specialised second-cycle institution located in the capital city. Since 1993, it offers
the Executive MBA (EMBA) to mature students who are already employed, usually in
middle management positions and looking for promotion after completing the course (53
students were enrolled in 2013/14 of which 27 in the first academic year). In addition to
the Executive Master of Business Administration (EMBA), IBAB offers the Master of
Business Administration (MBA) for Entrepreneurs. The vision of IBAB is to create global
leaders for Romania.
IBAB-ASEBUSS originated in 1993. It was established by the Academy of Economic Studies in
Bucharest in cooperation with the University of Washington, Seattle, and with USAID
funding, with the mission to train managers in the new economic environment, at a time
when neither the concept of an MBA nor of a Master existed in Romania. In 1992 and 1993,
professors trained in the US under the CEETP (Central and Eastern European Training
Program) at Harvard Business School, MIT, Wharton, Kellogg and Stanford to change the
curriculum to support a free market economy. They set up a business school in Bucharest.
The school became known as the Romanian-American School of Business or ASEBUSS. USAID
supported the institute financially until 1995, when it was ready to function on its own; it did
so initially as part of the Academy of Economic Studies. For the following years (1995-2009),
the Institute functioned from the legal point of view under the Romanian-American
Postgraduate School of Business Foundation in order to be allowed to charge tuition fees to
support the school of business.
Although it is now independent from its American partners, IBAB-ASEBUSS maintains close
ties with the US educational environment and has a joint programme with Kennesaw State
University (KSU). In fact, one of the challenges that the institute faces is that it operates
within and according to the European higher education area while retaining its close links to
its American partner.
Based on the Bologna Declaration and the Romanian Law of Education, IBAB-ASEBUSS was set
up by Law no. 252/June 30, 2009 (published in M.O. N° 462 on 3 July 2009) as an accredited
higher education private institution of public utility, part of the national system of education.
IBAB-ASEBUSS is now a private non-profit institution, under the current legal status that was
granted in 2009. While the official name is the Institute for Business Administration in
Bucharest, it is known as IBAB-ASEBUSS. It has one faculty and one department as well as a
small range of support units for continuing education, human resources, library, etc.
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IBAB-ASEBUSS suffered from the economic crisis, like most other Romanian higher education
institutions, and also from competition from institutions that offer similar programmes.
Enrolment decreased dramatically by two thirds between 2008/2009 (143 students) and
2010/2011 (41 students) but since then it is slowly increasing again, with 53 students in
2013/2014.
In the mid-1990s, it was the only institution offering an MBA. Now there are several MBAs on
the market in Romania competing over a relatively small pool of candidates. Thus, leadership
and staff feel that IBAB-ASEBUSS faces competition from multiple non-Romanian providers.
IBAB-ASEBUSS has a number of advantages: its diplomas are recognised in the US and abroad;
it benefited from a long period of stability; and it claims a wide network of alumni who are
well-positioned in their professions. The outline of the EMBA programme lists several specific
features, which can be used as selling points, including the high rating given in 2013 by the
daily financial newspaper Ziarul Financiar.
The institute holds membership in several international associations involved with business
management: EMBAC (Executive Master of Business Administration Council), CEEMAN
(Central and East European Management Development Association), AMBA (Association of
MBAs), AACSB (The Association of Advance Collegiate Schools of Business), and the American
Chamber of Commerce.
Throughout this report it should be kept in mind that IBAB-ASEBUSS is not a university in a
traditional sense, but a specialised, tertiary professional institution with specific strengths
including an important international component.

1.3.

The evaluation process

The self-evaluation process was undertaken by a small ad hoc group of academic and
administrative staff whose colleagues and students provided information. The self-evaluation
group reported being surprised by a number of different issues of which they were unaware
before the process. They also uncovered some weaknesses, in particular the lack of back-up
teaching staff. It is very common during the self-evaluation process that the institution
discovers aspects of (positive or negative) that few were fully aware of previously, thus
becoming an improvement tool in itself.
The IBAB-ASEBUSS self-evaluation report (SER) was sent to the evaluation team in January
2014. The two visits of the evaluation team took place from 10 to 12 February and from 26 to
28 May 2014, respectively. In between the visits IBAB-ASEBUSS provided the evaluation team
with some additional documentation as requested.
The evaluation team (hereinafter named the team) consisted of:


Prof. Tatjana Volkova, former rector, BA School of Business and Finance, Latvia, team
chair
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Prof. Karol Izydor Wysokioski, former vice-rector, University Marie Curie-Skłodowska,
Lublin, Poland
Ms Simona Dimovska, student, St Cyril and Methodius University, Republic of
Macedonia
Ms Jacqueline Smith, former analyst, OECD, France, team coordinator

The team thanks the Rector, Prof. Marcel Duhaneanu, his colleagues, students and
stakeholders for their hospitality and their willingness to contribute to the discussions and
share their experience. Special thanks go to the liaison persons, Prof. Ovidiu Dîmbean-Creţa
and the Registrar, Ms Dana Ghiorghiu, who have been very helpful in meeting the team’s
requests and creating good working conditions in which to carry out this evaluation.
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2. Governance and institutional decision-making
IBAB-ASEBUSS expresses its vision as follows: “to create a class of global leaders able to
communicate with peers from all over the world, who will be equipped with the mind-set,
skills and understanding required in an increasingly dynamic global business environment”.
(SER p. 5, cf. also the institute’s website)
Established in collaboration with and funded by American institutions, IBAB-ASEBUSS
followed the governance and structure of the American educational system. However, it is
now following the European model, and thus complying not only with Romanian legislation
but also with European trends, in particular the Bologna Process, while still collaborating with
its American partners.
The governance structure complies with the 2011 law. The institution’s small size can be an
advantage when flexibility is needed but it can complicate matters at times. For example,
because of its small size and the fact that it has a single faculty, IBAB-ASEBUSS does not need
both a rector and a dean. However, according to the institute, the legal structure requires
both functions.
The Senate deals with strategic issues, financial decisions and marketing. The Administrative
Council, also called Governing Board in the institute, chosen by the founding members, is the
executive body, which supervises operational activities on a daily basis; its operations must
be approved by the Senate, to which the Council must report at least once a year. In addition,
an Advisory Board provides strategic advice to the rector and to the Council. Because of the
institute’s small size many of the staff members have several functions each; this could
potentially cause confusion of roles (e.g. professor, and founding member, and
Administrative Council member) because each function is associated with specific
responsibilities and tasks.
While decision-making power rests with the Senate, the rector has full responsibility vis-à-vis
the Ministry in charge of higher education. The separation of decision-making power and
responsibility could be a source of difficulty in case of conflict. However, here the small size
and the members’ multiple roles may practically eliminate this risk, and, on the contrary, may
create synergies. Besides, as was stated to the team, in private institutions, the rector can
delegate most responsibilities to the Administrative Council and deal only with academic
issues. The team observed an informal, participative type of leadership.
The Advisory Board, with 20 to 30 members many of whom are former students now in high
positions, provides strategic help. The Advisory Board discusses how to promote IBABASEBUSS’s programme; it made a number of suggestions for further development such as
offering new programmes, targeting a different population, reviewing curricula, inviting guest
speakers, etc. They believe that because of the lag within the rest of the European Union,
there will be growth in Romania, and that this will open up more opportunities for the
institute.
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The Council and Senate were both involved in the ARACIS accreditation process regarding the
new MBA programme that is focused on entrepreneurship.
In accordance with the 2011 law on education, the Senate organised a referendum within the
institute to decide on the mode of selection of new rectors. The result favoured electing the
rector internally. Elections took place in spring 2014 and the rector was re-elected.
IBAB-ASEBUSS and KSU have a joint EMBA programme whereby Romanian and American
students work on a common project culminating in a week in residence by the ASEBUSS
students in Atlanta, Georgia, US, in the spring of the final year of study. This is an essential
component of the programme. Professors from both schools take part in teaching
during this joint activity, including travel to Romania by the American professors
at inception of the activity.
In between the two IEP visits, the contract with KSU was renewed, but on slightly different
terms: instead of having a contract with the KSU business school, the contract is now with
Kennesaw State University itself, which should enlarge the possibilities of recognition
according to the leadership, as the new agreement now covers all education offers of IBABASEBUSS, not just the EMBA. With so many legal, economic and societal ongoing changes in
Romania, the only stable element in the institute’s future is the cooperation with KSU, which
thus takes on vital importance.
Because of its agreement with IBAB-ASEBUSS, KSU now has a foothold in Europe and is
interested in joining EFMD (European Foundation for Management Development) and may
apply for EQUIS accreditation.
The Senate has recently approved the creation of CIBER, a Centre for International Business
Education and Research. KSU has proposed to collaborate with ASEBUSS on its
CIBER activities via its existing educational facility in Italy . According to the
website, the CIBER-Centre represents a platform for collaboration and communication
between ASEBUSS School of Business and the international business community through
a series of activities involving students, ASEBUSS alumni and faculty, and business
representatives from multinationals, Romanian companies, NGOs, entrepreneurs, etc.
(www.asebuss.ro/en/ciber/).
CIBER combines teaching and consultancy, with the hope that this would lead to synergies;
recently CIBER launched a project with Vodafone. In addition, the institute could become a
hub in the region, develop relations with a similar CIBER in Tuscany, and make the US
connection more visible in its branding which would be an advantage in view of the
competition.
The interviews show that all members of the community are proud of their institution: they
believe it has an excellent reputation, built on the professional successes of their alumni.
Current students state that ASEBUSS has the best image in Romania, a feeling reinforced by
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the alumni. Nevertheless, the institute aims for continuous improvement and plan to
concentrate on the following points right now:






attract new talented staff;
ensure that two teachers are assigned to each subject;
become more “modern” in management and teaching approaches;
increase the institution’s visibility;
develop cooperation with European universities while maintaining ties with the
American partner.

Leaders keep innovation high on their agenda, because, as they said, it is key for the
institute’s survival and its future.
A number of objectives are listed in the SER (p. 10) and are elaborated in a document entitled
“strategic coordinates regarding the development of the institute for business administration
in Bucharest during 2014-2018” which could form the basis of a more fully developed
strategic plan. The objectives, as they are listed, set main directions for development but they
need to be further specified and associated with key performance indicators (KPI). The future
vision has to be defined and communicated throughout the IBAB-ASEBUSS and wider
community. Based on their SWOT analysis, the staff prepared an action plan according to
three main directions each subdivided into a number of specific actions. In combination with
the strategic coordinates, an overall statement on development strategy, specific targets,
timelines, KPIs, this document could become a useful strategic development plan.
The partnership with KSU contributes greatly to concretising the vision of creating global
leaders. Now IBAB-ASEBUSS needs to expand the European dimension of this vision. A major
difficulty is that of visibility. The institute tries to increase visibility in Romania, but the
economy in the country is not doing well and the competition is rather fierce and not subject
to the same constraints. The visibility of the institute depends in part on the visibility of the
professors through interviews, participation in events, and so on, which are encouraged but
are not that easy to procure. Yet, efforts must be pursued. One possibility would be to focus
on the alumni – over 1 100, many of them in managerial or executive positions – with the
help of the Advisory Board.

Human resources
Staff numbers depend on student numbers although not as widely. An advantage of the
institution’s small size is that it is more flexible and can adapt quickly to change, for example,
by cutting costs when enrolment decreases. This happened during the recent economic crisis
when staff numbers were reduced. With other sources of income (e.g. consultancy), most
professors were shielded from the economic crisis and able to accept the reduction in
teaching time and associated salary cut in order to minimise the financial pressure on the
institute.
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By remaining involved in the profession outside the institute, academics keep in contact with
the business world. Therefore they can adapt their teaching quickly to the evolving needs.
The current legal framework strictly specifies the qualifications required for teaching,
whether in a multidisciplinary universities or in specialised institutions such as this one. The
hope in the institute is that the law will evolve, and that future legal amendments will relax
these conditions so that more opportunities to hire specific staff will be created.
Most teachers have received at least some training in the US; this was particularly the case at
the time of the institute’s foundation. All staff expressed pride in the institution. In fact they
feel that IBAB-ASEBUSS, or ASEBUSS as most people refer to it, “is a jewel in Romania”. They
believe that they offer one of the best of this type of programme in Romania, so they set as
their goal to remain the best.
Several teachers are graduates of IBAB. As a condition to keep a position in the institute, each
teacher is required to publish at least one article per year in an ISI-refereed journal. The
academic staff benefit from a faculty performance management and career development
programme.
Another consequence of the institute’s small size is that staff members each have several
functions, whether academic, managerial or administrative, e.g. a professor is also
responsible for transportation. As far as the team could observe, staff members accept and
deliver these multiple responsibilities in stride.
At the moment, the main objective concerning human resources is to be able to renew and
enlarge the staff as far as the economic conditions allow.

Funding
IBAB-ASEBUSS is a private institution, now funded essentially from tuition fees which are
almost €20,000 for two years. Since the institute enrols students who are already engaged in
a profession, employers often cover the cost of tuition. Under the current difficult economic
conditions, companies have fewer funds available thus they are reducing their financial
support. Some students now cover the tuition on their own.
The number of students fluctuates from year to year thus impacting on the financial stability.
The specific reasons behind the fluctuations seem difficult to explain from the point of view of
IBAB-ASEBUSS. Several actions have been initiated in order to stabilise and increase
enrolment:


To adopt a more aggressive marketing strategy and to make IBAB-ASEBUSS more
visible internationally in order to attract foreign students. Some Advisory Board
members are examining how it would be possible to draw on a steady supply of
students.
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To diversify the institute’s sources of funding, notably by targeting European funds.
However, it is difficult for the institution to obtain such funds: they do not have the
financial margin or a large enough staff that would allow them to invest in applying
for a contract that they are not sure of being awarded.



To diversify the educational offer with the establishment of a department of
continuing education, a centre for international business, and a new MBA for
entrepreneurs.

For 2014/15 the institute set an enrolment target of 30, but because of the type of students
and the state of the economy it is difficult to predict how many candidates will actually apply.
Thus, it is difficult to establish a budget: fixed costs are known and represent about 60%, and
even among the variable costs, some, such as the number of classes, are quite fixed. And to
make matters even more complicated accounting methods changed several times in the last
decade because of changes in European standards.
In trying to find solutions the leadership decided against reducing tuition fees significantly
because it would have made its vulnerable position evident, had a negative impact on the
institute’s image and in the end could have had the opposite effect than desired. In addition,
staff members consider that the level of tuition fees is comparable to that of their three main
competitors. In terms of enrolment, IBAB and its three competitors, enrol students mostly
from the same pool. The main difference is that the other three, which are European branch
campuses, can call on teachers from their home institutions, which are major universities.
Therefore, they have more flexibility in terms of human resources.
As already mentioned, IBAB-ASEBUSS needs another partnership in Europe, perhaps with an
institution in the south-eastern region. The advantage would not only be financial – exchange
of staff, number of students – but also educational to further diversify teaching methods or
topics.
Recommendations
The team has found that IBAB-ASEBUSS is a distinctive institute, which capitalises on its
American origin and American partnership while integrating the European higher education
environment. It offers high-level professional training but its success is increasingly being
challenged by the growing competition. Confronted with difficulties, the institute shows
determination to find solutions; its efforts, however, have not yet produced all the desired
enrolment results.
The team supports IBAB-ASEBUSS’ current efforts to keep improving by:


Keeping innovation as a high priority on its agenda;



Increasing further the institution visibility nationally and internationally;
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Developing cooperation with European higher education institutions while
maintaining ties with its American partner. To be anchored more strongly in in the
EHEA, IBAB-ASEBUSS needs partner institutions in Europe;



Attracting new staff and assigning two teachers to each subject.

In addition, the team offers the following recommendations:


The institute needs to engage proactively in medium and long-term planning, and to
elaborate a strategic plan for the next period with clear goals and KPIs; one approach
for defining such goals would be through the Balanced Scorecard method1;



Considering the unpredictable future economic and legal conditions, it is highly
recommended to develop contingency plans through various scenarios;



As already mentioned by some staff members during interviews, more modern
approaches could be used for the management of the institute;



The institute should launch more aggressive marketing campaigns and highlight its
distinctive characteristics, or advantages, like other similar institutes nationally and
internationally.

1

This method was developed at Harvard University at about the time that some of the IBAB-ASEBUSS
academic staff were attending. The scorecard evolved from its early use as a simple performance
measurement framework to a full strategic planning and management system. The “new” scorecard
transforms a strategic plan from an attractive but passive document into a roadmap of daily operations
(http://balancedscorecard.org/Resources/AbouttheBalancedScorecard/tabid/55/Default.aspx) 10 June
2014)
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3. Teaching and learning
IBAB-ASEBUSS expresses its teaching approach on its website as follows:
We recognize the value and experience each participant brings to the classroom and
believe that leadership abilities can be learned through a mix of theory and practice.
We encourage and support collaboration in diverse teams throughout the program so
as our participants can benefit most of networking opportunities, personal
development and exchange of ideas2.
IBAB-ASEBUSS focuses on its strong point, the EMBA, which led it to become a member of the
EMBAC, but in addition its objectives are to develop cooperation with European universities
that offer similar programmes and to diversify its educational offer. The context was more
favourable, when this programme was launched in 1995: it was very new in the country, and
thus could be established without competition.
The Institute follows the AACSB methodology for its quality assurance and integrates also
European processes, in particular elements from the Bologna Process such as ECTS,
transcripts which may qualify as diploma supplement, attempts at identifying learning
outcomes, lifelong learning provision, etc.
Because it is accredited in Romania by ARACIS, the Romanian accreditation agency, IBABASEBUSS’s diploma is recognised internationally; this, and the English language, makes it
easier for its graduates to work in other countries. It is also one of its strong selling points.
Teaching takes place in English, based on case studies, some of which are developed by
academic staff with the active participation of students, and with extensive use of IT tools.
Currently, more and more teaching makes use of simulation, for example using the Keystone
Simulation3 concept. Teaching and studying are done in small groups; interactions between
participants contribute to enriching the debates.
The teaching staff includes an equal number of Romanian and American teachers. Through
the self-evaluation process, the institute discovered that it lacked back-up staff to fill in when
necessary; as indicated on page 7 of the SER, the intention is to assign two teachers to each
course. Some academic staff members are considering co-teaching with either an outsider or
an in-house colleague.

2

http://www.asebuss.ro/en/despre-noi/, accessed 08 June 2014
The Keystone Simulation Education Centres are known in the medical field. Replicating low-frequency
high-risk incidents in simulation allows mistakes to be made while eliminating any risk to real patients,
this is the model used in other areas to take decisions.
3
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With the authors’ permission, the institute uses Harvard Business School (HBS) case studies
via SharePoint4, while adapting them to the Romanian context, although, in the team’s view,
the EU/USA teaching approaches should be better balanced. To increase the awareness of the
cultural dimension the assessment of learning relates to international aspects: each student
assesses whether a course, or an achievement, relates more to the international or the
Romanian context.
As mentioned earlier, the international component was based on an exchange of weeks in
residence in Atlanta and in Bucharest, but the method now is to move towards collaborative
work online with coordinated curricula. These plans also need to be associated to financial
resources, and provide another reason to diversify funding sources.
When designing the curricula, it is a challenge to adapt to market needs and what the
students expect, especially students who “are very smart and have expertise” already. But the
students appreciate that the curriculum is the same as in the US, an aspect that they can
confirm during their mobility period at KSU. Curriculum is designed based on course
objectives, with methods to measure students’ progress.
Upon the suggestion of former students, the institute is now launching an MBA for
entrepreneurs, which targets a different population from the EMBA. It is designed for a new
generation of start-up entrepreneurs. The shift towards entrepreneurial education can be
observed internationally as there is a demand for alternative business education. Students
have been living in times of an internet revolution for the last 20 years, and seen how many
opportunities exist to launch a business, leveraging cloud-based solutions and crowdsourcing
innovation and freely available open-source software. Based on their demands, the
universities have had to re-invent themselves to better serve a rapidly growing pool of
aspiring entrepreneurs.
The MBA for Entrepreneurs at IBAB-ASEBUSS addresses the same subjects as the EMBA but
with emphasis on entrepreneurship. However, the Master programme in entrepreneurship
deals with understanding the principles underlying venture start-ups and small-scale
businesses and cover different topics to the MBA general courses. Another opportunity would
be to start a joint curriculum between a business school and an engineering faculty, breaking
down the walls between different disciplines to allow for better collaboration between
engineers and business people. There are different types of Masters in entrepreneurship,
such as the Masters in Social Entrepreneurship, that aim at developing enterprises that
balance their social and financial missions thus offering innovative antidotes to problems in
education, healthcare, poverty and health; or Masters in Global Entrepreneurial Management,
etc.

4

Microsoft SharePoint is a web application framework and platform that integrates intranet, content
management and document management.
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As was mentioned earlier (cf. p. 8), CIBER – Centre for International Business Education and
Research – has been established in collaboration with KSU. The leadership hopes that this
centre will become a hub of business education in the region. They informed the team that
KSU is planning to offer executive education programs in their facility in the Tuscany
region of Italy, which would create opportunities for collaboration with CIBER, pending
more detailed plans for implementation.
Previously, in collaboration with companies IBAB-ASEBUSS had tried to establish a “training
laboratory” for MBA courses. This initiative was doing well, but the requirement to have
teaching staff with PhD qualifications became an obstacle. Another unexpectedly successful
attempt: a training course for state employees was well received, but within five years all
trainees had left state employment to start their own companies. One of the ways to diversify
the institute is to provide services to companies; however, to be successful this strategy must
rest on very solid contacts.
The majority (70%) of the students come to IBAB-ASEBUSS referred by, or at the suggestion of
alumni who are now in positions of power. The evaluation team was informed that most are
middle managers in large companies, and most are promoted in their companies after they
complete the course. As far as they can tell, professors believe that the competitors’ level of
teaching is comparable to theirs, and that students attracted by foreign degrees will go to one
of the competitor institutions while students concerned about recognition in Romania and in
the US enrol at IBAB-ASEBUSS. Students are attracted to this institute for the diploma, which
they believe leads to good opportunities on the job market, but also to acquire certain skills.
The students and alumni that the team met all expressed very positive opinions on IBABASEBUSS, with comments such as: discovering the concept of KPI, understanding business,
government decisions, the only programme that teaches like in other countries, or even that
it was their “best investment in life”.
Alumni agree that studying at IBAB-ASEBUSS was hard, but well worth it, as they improved
their professional skills, and most of all joined a network of well-placed alumni. They confirm
that the institute’s image has been and remains very good; students even stated that it has
the best image in Romania, but the current context is much more difficult than it was a
decade ago; they agree that it is necessary to attract more students. During the meetings
they expressed their view that the institute is doing the best it can for the students, they do
not see what could be improved and how, except that funding and visibility need to increase.
Teaching schedules accommodate working students: for EMBA, teaching takes place one day
a week, and the students meet once a week in study groups. The MBA courses are taught two
days every two weeks. Students find the classes helpful, interesting, and the teaching staff
open. They exhibit strong interest in their courses, which address relevant fields for them.
While they are generally satisfied with the situation, students could see some improvement
or modifications introduced by reinforcing some of the education approaches at IBAB: more
interaction among students via business games, greater use of information technology, more
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active teaching methods, better use of their own situation as case studies, more visits to
companies, etc. Although working in small groups already provides support, some students
expressed the need to increase the visibility of mentoring opportunities.
Recommendations
IBAB-ASEBUSS places great hopes on its “star” programme, the executive MBA, which
provides excellent training according to current students and alumni. However, the context is
not as favourable as it was when this programme was first launched because of heightened
competition. The institute is well aware of the need to evolve and adapt teaching methods; it
tries to diversify the education offer with the entrepreneurship MBA and other initiatives. In
support of these efforts, the team recommends:
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To explore other opportunities for interactive teaching methods;



To develop more in-house case studies;



To consider using a market study of potential entrepreneurship MBA candidates as an
assignment;



To include information on how to access European funds in one of the programmes;



To emphasise learning outcomes at both programme and course level to meet the
Bologna Process requirements as outlined in the Bucharest Communiqué5;



To continue inviting professionals as guest lecturers;



To continue the tradition of visiting companies;



To increase the mentoring services’ visibility;



In spite of the previous unsuccessful (or too successful?) experience, to consider
offering training to state employees, perhaps even a tailor-made programme
designed specifically for civil servants.

http://www.ehea.info/Uploads/%281%29/Bucharest%20Communique%202012%281%29.pdf)
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4. Research
IBAB-ASEBUSS is primarily a professional institution, but it considers among its objective the
“development especially of applied scientific research in accordance with the strategy and
priorities defined at national and European level …” (SER, p.10)
The international joint programme offers opportunities to determine both research and
curricular topics. This programme links IBAB-ASEBUSS and KSU, but it would be highly
beneficial to develop a similar programme with a European institution, following the
ministers’ recommendations at their Bucharest meeting who “encourage higher education
institutions to further develop joint programmes and degrees as part of a wider EHEA
approach” 6 . Similarly, cross-disciplinary research would be another avenue to explore.
Collaboration with KSU is beneficial and well-developed but the European dimension is
lacking, or too limited to teaching, as the institute’s leadership is well aware.
The research output consists of articles for the annual conference, and individual research
plans, with an overall result of 10 to 12 papers published each year with IBAB-ASEBUSS’s
affiliation.
As already mentioned above, as part of required research activities, each teacher must
publish at least one article per year in an ISI-refereed journal. In fact a research KPI was
defined as “number of scientific papers and conferences per year for each professor”.
Developing material for courses, case studies oriented towards best practises in business, is a
form of research that all academics are engaged in.
The outline of strategic objectives for the 2014-2018 period emphasises the involvement in
applied research, its output in the form of research papers prepared by each academic and by
students, and the means needed to reach this goal. Raising the research output would meet
ARACIS recommendation that IBAB-ASEBUSS be more productive. However, the institute’s
focus should remain on its primary mission: high-level professional training.
Students’ research conference could be organised to bring in new insights into the learning
process as well to encourage students to pursue third-cycle studies.

Recommendations
Appropriately IBAB-ASEBUSS focuses on applied research in the form of papers prepared for
publication and conferences, and case studies. The involvement with the European
environment is limited and could be expanded.
In addition the team recommends:

6

http://www.ehea.info/Uploads/%281%29/Bucharest%20Communique%202012%281%29.pdf,
accessed on 17 June 2014.
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p.4,



More comparative research in cooperation with international partners, including KSU
partners;



A research conference for students could be considered;



More cross-disciplinary research in-house and internationally;



Continue organising international conferences on a regular basis and increasing the
institute’s international visibility e.g., by inviting experts from other European
institutions as guest speakers;



Consider the possibility of common research projects with interested alumni.
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5. Service to society
A statement summarising the involvement of IBAB-ASEBUSS with society is found in the SER:
“The institute paid a special attention to the development of new relations with the
Romanian business environment …” (SER p. 10).
The nature of IBAB-ASEBUSS’s activities is such that staff and students are in constant contact
with companies that offer opportunities for internships, and later employment, but also
highlight training needs that the institute could meet. The entrepreneurship MBA is one such
example. Although it has very recently been launched, and it is not known yet how successful
it will be, it has been designed to serve small start-up companies. In many countries SMEs
feed the economic recovery, the same may happen in Romania in which case this new MBA
would be a useful tool for SMEs in improving their performance.
It is even suggested that companies could present their own situation as case studies, and
thus provide teaching material while using the institute as a consultant for their own benefit.
Alumni play a major role not only in supplying students, but also in providing suggestions for
course topics and guest speakers. Alumni meet on a regular basis on the institute’s premises.
Meetings and events could be held on alumni territory from time to time, which would give
IBAB-ASEBUSS more exposure.
The institute could make more use of the well-connected network of alumni, for example, by
inviting some of them as guest speakers in open public lectures, sponsoring their events,
communicating with them via new tools such as a dedicated online social network.

Recommendations
By nature this institute is quite involved in society. To increase its capacity to take full
advantage of opportunities, the team suggests:


To formalise relations with alumni by providing necessary assistance;



To consider organising open public lectures with alumni as guest speakers;



To explore opportunities for alumni events in different locations jointly organised by
alumni;



To explore the possibilities to use new, modern communication tools for relations with
stakeholders.
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6. Quality culture
According to Governing Board members, the quality of education is IBAB-ASEBUSS’s primary
objective. This is the focus of one of the Senate’s committees and of a quality manual.
Internal quality assurance processes have been developed. As an example, modifying a course
requires using a template and submitting the changes to Senate approval. New programmes
must be submitted for an external approval via the National Authority for Qualification and
the ARACIS accreditation process. The internal quality assurance process serves as a tool for
continuous improvement and preparation for the external ones.
In terms of accreditation by professional agencies: the accreditation process is underway,
with AACSB. IBAB-ASEBUSS was interested in applying for an EQUIS accreditation; however,
with less than 20 full-time professors, it does not qualify. Application for a CEEMAN
accreditation is also being considered. ARACIS renewed IBAB-ASEBUSS’ accreditation for the
next five years; the news was communicated just a few days prior to the team’s second visit.
ARACIS evaluation report, dated 27 March 20147, gives a list of recommendations, some of
which are similar to the ones made by this team.
The internal evaluation of teaching and courses includes three different approaches. It
involves internal analysis in the quality committee, assessment in cooperation with KSU
during the residential session and the usual format of self-evaluation feedback from students,
peer evaluation and review by the dean. The feedback from students can be positive, or
critical; in the latter case, the dean will discuss the evaluation with the teacher. This feedback
is taken very seriously, and the students see the impact very quickly. Staff members see the
students as playing “an important role in monitoring and evaluation of the curricula” (SER, p.
12). As part of the evaluation, the dean will attend some of his colleagues’ classes. The course
and curricula evaluation process is well described in the SER (p.11).
A staff satisfaction survey would be a useful complement to the evaluation of teaching; it
should be part of a staff development programme.
Student learning is assessed against objectives that are clearly stated at the start of a course.
In addition, in 2010-2012 “the IBAB-ASEBUSS EMBA student dissertation committee
expanded to include four faculty members from other Romanian universities”, thus ensuring
fairness of evaluation.
As already mentioned, a faculty performance management and career development
programme (SER, p. 18) contributes to quality culture, although the specific document
provided to the team covers staff performance rather than staff development.

7

www.aracis.ro/uploads/media/Raport_Departament_de_evaluare_3ef2fb.pdf, accessed on 17 June
2014.
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A set of eleven KPIs has been defined with the intent to monitor the quality of operation in
the institute, in the areas of teaching, research and finance. These indicators need to be
further refined and linked to a plan of actions.
As part of the quality culture, the Code of Ethics and Academic Professional Conduct provides
statements of values and a list of requirements with detailed examples of specific cases.
The institute strives to make the entrepreneur MBA as good as possible; staff members
consider that it is the best MBA of its sort offered in Romania, and they intend to keep it that
way. The programme has been accredited by ARACIS, it is included in the AACSB accreditation
process; the marketing office will launch specific campaigns; success and viability will be
measured in a number of applicants and how this number evolves year after year.
Continuously improving the education and learning processes is one of the actions defined as
a follow-up to the SWOT analysis (SER, p.19) and a whole section applies to the quality
assurance of learning, yet the concept of learning outcomes rarely appears.
Most of the quality assurance issues that the team could assess concerns teaching and
research. If it does not already exist, it would be advisable to elaborate a document on quality
policy and culture in the institute, a document that would encompass all aspects:
administrative as well as educational functions, human resources management, and include
relevant KPIs.

Recommendations
The pursuit of quality and ongoing improvement seem well engrained across the IBABASEBUSS community. It is in this context that the team makes the following recommendations:

8



Continue to raise awareness of quality culture by applying the Part 1 of Standards and
Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European Higher Education Area8, which were
adopted by the European ministers in Bergen in May 2005;



Expand the use of surveys to measure different aspects such as service to the
community, staff and student satisfaction, strategic goals and KPIs).

http://www.enqa.eu/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/ESG_3edition-2.pdf (last retrieved on 1 July 2014)
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7. Internationalisation
From its origin, IBAB-ASEBUSS has been deeply immersed internationally; however, the team
was not certain that this driving characteristic included a fully elaborated and clearly
communicated internationalisation policy and strategy.
Its main component today is the Romanian-American EMBA, well described in the SER (p.8): a
global component consists of two joint weeks in residence — with American students and
professors during the second academic year. As was explained earlier, American professors
come to Romania for a residence week, in September, to initiate a joint project with
combined Romanian and American student cohorts, followed by a seven-month on line
project with mixed teams of Romanian and American students. In April of the following
year, all Romanian students spend a residence week in Atlanta with their American
student counterparts to complete the project.
The development now is in the direction of Europe, with the hope that a partnership will be
possible. Thus the question arises whether the US component is still adding value: the staff
stated that the US is leading in the field of business education. Therefore, maintaining
cooperation with KSU is essential for their education, but also to their survival.
The institute is not involved in student mobility programmes, other than the exchange of
weeks in residence. A professional programme for mature, high-level employed students,
many of them already active internationally, does not really need the usual exchange
programme. Instead, they are involved in the global component of the Executive MBA
Programme that consists in face-to-face and virtual interactions with their counterparts at
Keenesaw State University, in exchanging best business practices and working in mixed
groups with the Capstone business simulation product from Capsim. IBAB-ASEBUSS
international involvement appears in the curriculum design and the conferences.
IBAB-ASEBUSS organises an international conference once per year; the theme in 2014 is the
“Digital Economy”. Participation in conferences outside Romania is limited at the moment
because of lack of funds.
With their type of training, IBAB-ASEBUSS’s graduates can bring a foreigner’s perspective to
its employer, another positive point for this education.
In order to be more visible internationally IBAB-ASEBUSS has applied for AACSB accreditation.
However, to have increased visibility more initiatives are needed, for example, attendance at
well-selected (because of limited funds) international conferences outside Romania, via video
attendance whenever possible.

Recommendations
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This institute has had a dominant international dimension right from the time of its creation,
based on bilateral agreement with the American university. IBAB-ASEBUSS now aims for more
European involvement. The team recommends:


To enlarge and formalise the internationalisation policy in a European context;



To develop a set of criteria for selecting European partners;



To consider developing joint programmes with European partners.
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8. Conclusion
IBAB-ASEBUSS is a distinctive institute, in that it exclusively covers second-cycle studies in
business education; it serves mature students already active in the labour market; it
comprises an important international component based on a partnership with a US university;
it is a small institution that can claim an active network of professionally well-placed alumni.
IBAB-ASEBUSS was established at a time when business education, and more specifically
EMBA, did not exist. The context has changed, the needs have evolved and services have to
adapt.
The institute has faced the difficulties that most other institutions also have about legal
volatility, declining demography, difficult economic conditions, and now competition from
foreign institutes implanted in Romania which resulted in a drastic decline in enrolment of
students thus threatening the institute’s financial stability.
Faced with these many challenges, IBAB-ASEBUSS tries to diversify its offers through a new
entrepreneurship MBA alongside the strong EMBA programme, CIBER and lifelong education.
A focus on quality and dedicated staff members enable the institute to function well.
The recommendations (listed below) within this report are intended to offer support for the
further growth of IBAB-ASEBUSS, an institution that is highly valued by its students and the
wider community. These recommendations can be summarised as follows:
Pursue strategic thinking on further development, keep the focus on quality, strive for
international visibility, and continue stimulating the entrepreneurial spirit among staff.

List of the recommendations
Regarding governance


The institute needs to engage proactively in medium and long-term planning, and to
elaborate a strategic plan for next period with clear goals and KPIs; one approach for
defining such goals would be through the Balanced Scorecard method;



Considering the unpredictable future economic and legal conditions, it is highly
recommended to develop contingency plans through various scenarios;



As already mentioned by some staff members during interviews, more modern
approaches could be used for the management of the institute;



The institute should launch more aggressive marketing campaigns and highlight its
distinctive characteristics, or advantages, like other similar institutes nationally and
internationally.

Regarding teaching and learning


To explore other opportunities for interactive teaching methods;
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To develop more in-house case studies;



To consider using a market study of potential entrepreneurship MBA candidates as an
assignment;



To include information on how to access European funds in one of the programmes;



To emphasise learning outcomes at both programme and course levels to meet the
Bologna Process requirements as outlined in the Bucharest Communiqué;



To continue inviting professionals as guest lecturers;



To continue the tradition of visiting companies;



To increase mentoring the visibility of services;



In spite of the previous unsuccessful (or too successful?) experience, to consider
offering training to state employees, perhaps even a tailor-made programme
designed specifically for civil servants.

Regarding research


More comparative research in cooperation with international partners, including KSU
partners;



A research conference for students could be considered;



More cross-disciplinary research in-house and internationally;



Continue organising international conferences on a regular basis and increasing the
institute’s international visibility e.g., by inviting experts from other European
institutions as guest speakers;



Consider the possibility of common research projects with interested alumni.

Regarding service to society


To formalise relations with alumni by providing necessary assistance;



To consider organising open public lectures with alumni as guest speakers;



To explore opportunities for alumni events in different locations jointly organised by
alumni;



To explore the possibilities to use new, modern communication tools for relations
with stakeholders.

Regarding quality culture
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Continue to raise awareness of quality culture by applying Part 1 of Standards and
Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European Higher Education Area, which were
adopted by the European ministers in Bergen in May 2005;



Expand the use of surveys to measure different aspects such as service to the
community, staff and student satisfaction, strategic goals and KPIs.

Regarding Internationalisation


To enlarge and formalise the internationalisation policy in a European context;



To develop a set of criteria for selecting European partners;



To consider developing joint programmes with European partners.
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